BARRIO FIESTA
DATE: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8
TIME: 9:30AM-2:30PM
LOCATION: CAMPUS CENTER PLAZA

DECOLONIZING FILIPINO FOOD
W/AILEEN SUZARA
ACADEMIC WORKSHOP
DATE: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13
TIME: 12:30-2:30PM
LOCATION: STUDENT SERVICES CENTER (SSC) W201
Aileen is an educator, eco-activist, natural chef, founder of Kitchen Kwento food blog, who currently resides in California, but has roots on the Big Island. She will talk about indigenous traditions of Filipino food preparation that promotes sustainable agriculture.

HARANA FILM SCREENING
DATE: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19
TIME: 5:30-7:30PM
LOCATION: SCIENCE TECH. BLDG 108
This movie features Florante Aguilar, a classical guitarist, who goes to the Philippines and rediscovers the Filipino tradition of serenading. Snacks will be provided prior to film.

PIN@Y CULTURAL NIGHT
DATE: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25
TIME: 5:00PM
LOCATION: HALE KEHAUTURNAROUND
An evening of Filipino cultural performance sponsored by the Bayanihan Club.

Co-Sponsored by: The University of Hawai‘i at Hilo, College of Agriculture, Filipino Studies, Minority Access and Achievement Program, Philosophy Dept., Bayanihan Club, FAHM Committee, County of Hawai‘i Council, Big Island Filipino Community Council, Kalani Retreat Center

For accommodations contact the Disability Services Office: 937-7623 (Voice) or 932-7002 (TTY), uds@hawaii.edu, Student Services Center, Room E-230